Introduction
Rapid increasing of the Latino population in the United States considerably affects American politics from the end of 20 th century.
Before the dramatic change in the U.S. demography, the main interest of politicians and researchers is a relationship between black and white. However, after the big wave of Latino immigration, we have one more racial group which has to be considered in American politics. With the studies addressing the relationship between majority and minority, the inter-minority relation has been an important topic in perspective for the inter-minority relation is the conflict argument (Meier and Stewart; Gay 2006) . 2) A theoretical prediction of conflict argument is based on the zero-sum setting, relative social distance with white and so on. However, when we focus more on the electoral coalition, we can find a cooperation between Latino and black with the name of 'Rainbow Coalition' (Munoz and Henry; Rocha 2007) . 3) In this approach, they argue that the shared discrimination and economic disadvantage make them together in the ballot box. Regardless of the cooperative and competing relationship among racial groups, the prior studies tend to study the relation on the dyadic foundation, which means that there is a little attention to the third party racial group for addressing a specified relationship between two racial groups. In present work, I shed more light on the third party racial group's influence on racial attitude toward each other.
Is there some influence of an individual's attitude toward a black on other two racial groups' attitude toward each other? How the attitudes toward black operate the white's attitude toward Latino and the Latino's attitude toward white? As a conventional wisdom, there exists that 'a friend of friend is a friend and a friend of enemy is an enemy.' On this wisdom, I hypothesize that the white having a positive attitude toward black, is more likely to have positive attitude toward Latino and the Latino having a negative attitude toward black, is more likely to have positive attitude toward white. The perception toward the third party racial group has an impact on the attitude to other racial group, and the magnitude and direction of attitude formed by the third party racial group could make a variation in the attitude formed by another racial group. For testing this hypothesis, I employ the American Mosaic Project Survey data which was conducted on the national level. There are about 2,000 respondents and racial minority respondents are over-surveyed in compare to the percent of population. I run the ordered-logistic regression model with several control variables. From my empirical test results, I found that in white case, we can apply the conventional wisdom that a friend of friend is a friend and a friend of enemy is an enemy, but in Latino case, we cannot apply the conventional wisdom that an enemy of enemy is a friend.
Literature Review
At the end of 20 th century, the Latino population was dramatically increased in the United States, and in these days the Latino population has the second largest proportion of the American total population. While the prior studies focus mainly on the relation between black and white, 4) the emergence of large Latino population makes literatures concentrating more on the Latino population and relation between Latino and other racial group. As the Latino population increases, the more literatures concentrate on the inter-minority relation.
However, all about the prior studies exploring racial politics are grounded on dyadic setting, such as Latino and white, and Latino and black. When a relatively new racial group turns out in American politics, theoretical and empirical ground should be re-designed by triadic setting, rather than by dyadic setting.
In terms of dyadic setting, lots of works address the inter-minority relation. Some studies emphasize the cooperation between the two minority groups, and others accentuate the competition between them.
A zero-sum setting, such as in job market and election, tends to compete with each other, rather than to cooperate. 5) This competition 4) Before the dramatic increasing of Latino population, the main interest of racial politics has been the blacks' identity, difference in political behavior between black and white, and political consequence determined by relationship between black and white. See the following works about black's identity and the cause and effect of relationship between black and white. Michael C. there are three main racial groups, the prior studies ignore the influence of the third party racial group's intervention on dyadic setting. In the present work, I focus more on the racial dynamic generated by the third party racial group.
The prior studies tend to overlook the influence of the third party racial group in addressing the dyadic relation. It is clear that on the dyadic relation the main two racial groups' attitude toward each other is most important and the attitude is re-produced by the dyadic relation. However, we have to consider the third party racial group's influence on triadic foundation which is comprised of Latino, black, and white. Depending on the attitude the third party racial group, the attitude toward another racial group can be varied. In this sense, I
shed more light on the influence of attitude toward black on the relation between Latino and white on individual level. In this work, I
focus more on the Latino's and white's perception toward black for addressing the relation between Latino and white, because of that relatively few works are attentive to the relation between Latino and white in comparing to the relation between minority groups and relation between black and white. On the assumption of Latino as a friend of black, we can think another case that there exists a white having a negative perception toward black. Aforementioned, one of the typical arguments addressing relation between black and white is 'threat hypothesis,' which is that as the black population gets larger in a certain area, the white's perception toward black gets worse. 11) This argument is basically based on the racial competition in an environment bearing limited resources. When the job positions are limited and benefit of policy is also restrained, the increasing of competitors brings about the negative attitude toward the competitors. Also, The white's negative perception toward racial minority can be determined by individual level factors, such as education and income level, ideology, party identity and so on. However, there exists the variation of the negative perception under controlling to the individual level factors. I also argue that this negative perception can be affected by the perception toward the third party racial group. A white having a negative perception toward black is likely to have a negative perception toward Latino. In this case, we can apply the wisdom that a friend of enemy is an enemy.
Theory
A white who consider the black as a friend of Latino is more likely to consider the Latino as another competitor, because I assume that In terms of white observations, the white's vision agreement with
Research Design

Empirical Test Result
Latino is influenced by the black threat perception in job/welfare area. We can see that in Model 2, the coefficient on black threat perception in job/welfare area demonstrates statistically significant negative one on the conventional level, which means that a white choosing higher score in black threat perception is more likely to choose lower score in vision agreement with Latino. This test result is consistent with the hypothesis 1. In Model 3, we can see that the coefficient on vision agreement of black presents a statistically significant positive one on the conventional level, which means that a white choosing higher score in vision agreement with black is more likely to choose the higher score in vision agreement with Latino.
This test result is also supportive to hypothesis 2. The black threat perception and vision agreement with black variable represent the intervention of the third party racial group for white's vision agreement with Latino. On the assumption of white's recognition that black and Latino are friendly, the hypotheses are supported by the empirical test results. In white's case, we can apply the conventional wisdom that a friend of friend is a friend and a friend of enemy is an enemy.
In case of Latino, the test results are not supportive the hypotheses.
On the assumption of Latino's recognition that black and white are not friendly, I apply the conventional wisdom that an enemy of enemy is a friend and an enemy of friend is an enemy. Thus, I
hypothesize that Latino having a positive (negative) perception toward black is more likely to have a negative ( Table 2 reports the white's expected probability of choosing score for the vision agreement with Latino, based on the black threat perception. As we can see from the table, the white in higher score of black threat perception is less likely to choose the 'completely agree' on the question of vision agreement with Latino.
If a white chooses the highest score in the black threat perception, the probability that the white chooses the 'completely agree' on the question of vision agreement with Latino is only 5.4%. However, if a white choose the lowest score in the black threat perception, the probability that the white chooses completely agree on the question of vision agreement with Latino is 17.7%. According to the black threat perception, we can know that the probability that the white chooses completely agree on the vision agreement question is varied very much. As the opposite case, if a white chooses the higher score in the black threat perception, the probability that the white chooses 'not at all' on the question of vision agreement with Latino is 14.6%, while if a white chooses the lowest score in the black threat perception the probability of that is only 4.4%. When the white's answer for the black threat perception moves from the lowest score to the highest score, the probability that the white chooses 'not at all' on the question of vision agreement with Latino increases by more than three times. On the assumption that the white recognizes that Latino and black are friendly, I apply the conventional wisdom that a friend of friend is a friend and a friend of enemy is an enemy. In consistent with the ordered-logistic regression, the substantive effect of Table 2 and 
Conclusion
In the present work, I focus on the intervention of white's and Latino and black, I show that the recognition of white is appropriate for addressing the intervention of the third party racial group.
One of the interesting findings in this work is that the effect of positive perception toward black is stronger than the effect of negative perception toward black, on white's perception toward Latino. From the Table 2 and 3, we can see the substantive effect of white's positive and negative perception toward black on the white's perception toward Latino. And in Table 1 , we can also compare the coefficients on black threat perception and vision agreement with black in Model 2 and 3. The coefficient on white's vision agreement with black in Model 3 is larger than the coefficient on white's black threat perception in job/welfare area in Model 2. We can conclude that the reinforcing force of positive perception is stronger than the reinforcing force of negative perception in white case.
I find that the assumption that Latino recognizes that black and white are not friendly is not very realistic. In Latino's case, we cannot apply the conventional wisdom that an enemy of friend is an enemy and an enemy of enemy is a friend. The underlying assumption for the Latino models may be problematic. Even though the Latino is a racial minority, the Latino may not recognize that black and white are not friendly. do not able to include the % of black and % of Latino of the respondent's residential area. The proportion of minority has a greater impact on the perception toward the minority racial group. However, the dataset does not have those kinds of information for each respondent.
